
MEDICAL.

CON STIT UTION

LIFE SYRUP,
WaI:MOZD ON

lODIDE POTASSIUM,
With the Compound Conoentrated Fluid Extract of

VALUABLE MEDICINAL ROOTS AND HERBS,

WE. R. GREGG, DI. D.,
GraduateColley* ofPhysicians and Surgeons, N. Y., for

wetly insistent Phylielan BlackWell'a IslandHos-
pitaks, late Medical Inspector New York

State Volunteer Depots, under
Gov. Edward D. Morgan.

contrrrErnoN LIFE SYRUP
HAS FROMM

A RN VOL UTIONIN M4DICINE.
What may seem almost incredible, is, that many dis-

eases hitherto considered hopelessly Incurable are fre-
qeently cured in a few days or weeks, and we cheerfully
invite the investigations of the liberal minded and scien-
tific to cures which have no parallel at the present day.

Our medicine is peculiar ; by it the seat of any disease
is directly reached, and the equilibrium restored.

Those who have suffered long from painful and obsti-
natedieeases, those who have vainly sought relief from
advertised medicines, those whocannot be cured by ether
phytfclans—
ARE INVITED TO USE OONTTITUTION LIFE SYRUP.

During the pest five years we have contended with ob-
stacles and overcome opposition as herculean as were ever
encountered by any Reformers.

RAPIDITY OP CURS-

Some say, "Your cures are too quick," while others
doubt their 'permanence, and think that disease can only
be cured by the "slow recuperative process of Nature."

This is our reply:
In health, the body, like a well-balanced scale, is in a

state ofEquilibrium. But when from any cause down
gbes one side of the scale, we have the °note of disease.
What is requisite is, to restore the normal balance of the
scale.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP,
• positive and Specific remedy for all diseases originating
from an IMPURE STATE OF THE BLOOD, and for all
(hereditary) DISPaSES transmitted from PARENT TO
CRIED.

PARALYSIS.
Gemiplegitt. Paresis. Paraplegia, Paralysis Agitana.

It toso universally admitted that ConstitutionLife Syrup
is the only effective means of restoration in the various
terms of Paralyala that we need not reiterate that it is
emphatically the Great Life Giving Power.

DYSPEPSIA.
Indigestion. Liver Complaint. Constipation
Weight at Stomach. Biliousness. Want ofAppetite.
Manama% Bad Breath.

SCROFULA
Glandular swellings.&runt& mcerauon.

King's Earl Erysipelas. SaltRheum
This taint (uEREDITAILY and acmontsb,) tilling life with

entail Infamy, is by all usual medical remedies incurable.
RHEUMATISM.

[Arthritis] Neuralgia Gout.
Lumbago. Sciatica. Tio Doulourens.

If there is any disease in which the Constitution Life
Syrup is a sovereign, it is in kneumatism and its kindred
affections. The mart intense pains are almost instantly
aliovianisl—enormous swellings are reduced. Cases,
chronic or merlons, of 20 or 30 years, standing, have
been cured by us.

NERVOUSNESS.
Nervous Debility. Shattered Nerves St. Vitus' Dance.
Lees of Power. Coofuslon of Thoughts. Epilepsy.

Thousands who have suffered for yearswill bless the day
on which they read these linea Partioulaxii to week,
sullirring swami will this medicine prove an ineetinutble
kits Mug--directing Weir footsteps to a /Lope which IMAM
more than it promisee.

NZAWITRIAL DISBABBS.
Booing ui 11.41811.Salivatan

aid Weep!ellen. Aches in &Ulm
Teelcuic Weariness. Depressum u 1 Spirits.

CONSTITI!TION LIFE SYRUP' nurses cue syacem GU-
theiy fIV:1, ell ilia evil eIIeOLE a Mercury, rernovang the
Sul Woman. sad urnig the Week Joints and Ruetanntic
PAWN Wi.:Ch the ova ot. CaitlLlAli is sure co produce. it
hardens Spongy 0111E1E, and cinacres the 'Nein as tincily
Ili aver.

CONS2ITUTION LIFE SYRUP
Eratheates, Rout. ,uut iiril,llol4all Eruptive thseasos of the
Skto, Mot Ulcers, emitle., tflutotteu, and al °Lacs unticul
tins of ‘iiis km; wutoo do foam uuUsure theoutwurti alp
peanutoe of b.oli wales ALM Mutate., totou tuaalut; thum bi
(Wigwams object ct/ cheat:wives auu teniutnetla.

o..ftidflrout's LUNG Sit tiLlr
CURES ALL SWALLING Gay Tail GLANDS,

Either or the race, Neck, or Female breast, dud .tieuld he
;mom aa live 4.15 the sWalLiug, LatieLOUle.a reds pnivuuti
their Creagan& mid produtalia the 114/1101WW.U0 ULSULuirt •
l Sine, ritUUU Munger." eau many oi tun yuuuget put
Clue ul il.e uuunuually, erutu six to IWouly yearn LK age.
You% enamor' are very minium lo toseriargav from the
sare, onion depeuthi owe. a scroialuue ouubLiLLlUvu.
Tunde ua. .va 6001.1 reuuver try tarr.:iire a few dueee ut the
Lire Syrup.

All onolulous persons auttenng Crum general Debility,
El/mina/run, Oyeputeali and Dropsy 111 tee umue, aUduw•
and iti the fuiliaiu, Urupey ul rue ovanee and Wuulu. itus
Orally tiUeutlipiaulud W w tallaumietieu ALP UlUtuatluti vi
the Uteri,, Are portuaauuLly Uureu by CuciaLtimi.,u La,
Syrup rile Maim.. wUOWI.I ae Li lire or Sntllll,ll Neer,
the Life Syrup will remove entirely. Thu nhueity auvuld
be taken Cu, dome tiu^ as tue disease a ext.:et:Milo
cheinic and otabboru, aim will out ire removed without
entre ettert.

Teuton of the Deanne, Tumors of tile Brown, ana
swaineg of tithe+ &aids of the utaly will be eoutpletely
whined without resuming to the ciao or operaueted of
any Mad.

Epileptic Fite, Sympathetic or Organic Diseases of the
Sawn, as palpitation, Onioasee of th e Valves, producing a
gratingor tiling sound, vrtipey of the Heart Case, and all
the atleotiens of tals important organ, (persous suffering
from any acute pain in the region of the heart,) will be
greatly relieved by Oonstitutiou Life Syrup.

IHROEXN-DOWN d DEUMITE CONSTITUNONB
■ufftning flism indisposition to Exertion, Pain in the Back,
Lao of Memory, Forebodings, Horror of Calamity, Foar
of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Dry, Hot Skin and Ex-
tremities, Want of Sleep, Host!easiness, Pale, Haggard
ConntonanCe, and Lassitude of the Muscular System, all
require the aid of the CoruiitutionLife Syrup.

FOE ALL FORMS 01 ULCERATIVEDISEASES,

!tither et the Now, Throat, Tongue, Spine, Forehead or
Scalp, no remedy has ever proved its equal.

WITH PATGILES upon the female face, depending upon
a dirmased notion of the Liver, are very unpleasant to the
Etineftwiri'ipfe will comotn7 the accret ion,

row :natio% ofre mCoovnesttilieutizn.
pact which is directly under the skim.

If Diseases of the Liver, giving rise to Languor, nisei-
hese, Indigeraion, Weak Stomach, or an ulcerated or can-
piteous condition of that organ, accompanied with burning
R other unpleasant symptoms, will be relieved by the use
et CONSTITUTION LIVE SYRUP.

girtUl A GEM= BLOOD-P=ITM AMOR, TEE LIFE
Bmur Sums IiniTALLED BY ANY FRIO/MA
TIOA tar mg Woaux

Diseases of the Spine, as usually developed inthe young:
Hip Nome, Neuralgia, and all Nervous Diseases, and La-
dles who are suffering from Diseases for width they are at
a laps what to do we would advise the use or CONSTI-TUTION LIES SkRUP. It wtl restore their pallid aeon-
beaaoq strengthen their weak back and side, give them
saw energy, new lifeand happiness

THE RICH AND POOR
Ass liable is the same diseases. Natare and science has
mate the Ounatitiation Life Syrup for the benefitof all.

PURR BLOOD
Bradman healthy men and women; and if the oonatitution
• aegleeted in youth, disease and early death Is the re-
sell Do not delay when the meansare an near at band,
and wfthin the reach of all.

TO MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
It la the safest and most effectual medicine ever discov-

ered for purifying the system, and relieving the sufferingattendant upon childbirth. It strengthens both thesoother and the child, prevents pant and disease, and in-
animate and enriches the food—those who have used it
think it indispensable. It is highly useful both beforeend 'Lbw outinnement, as it prevents disease attendantupon childbirth.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
/I TEEPOOIR MAN'S FRIEND AND THEBIM MAN'S BLESSING!

MT 'IV, TWO IT, AND BE CURED.

v Ia 0 rvz:: " ITS ErictlCTS.

WM. Ef. GREGG, M. D.,
ROLL FROrSAITOR, 11W YORE.

Laiaregery, Broo3 4N L L

PRICE El PER BOTTLE; EIEC BONUSFOR $5.

Aran byazprie 1to an pens of the ooeitry,
liDuaraN a ALLAN,

Wholesale Druttr 4S,
46 etle areas New York.

8. lOW BY
joSiseamelat

JOHNSTON, HO ;110WAY & COWDIN,
PllttLeZ ..11412/ILt, Pa.,

RUN 11,1EL &

lie 1 Ertelstreet, antidrug, P•
AND ALL -I.I_,RUOGISTS

MEDICAL.

ELECTRICITY.
DRS. WYETH and CREAMER, Eclectic

and Electropathic physicians, resiiectßally offer I
theirprefeselonal services in all the various branches of
the profession, for the treatment of all acute and chronic
femur of disease.

The remedial menu they employ. inthe treatment of
disease Conks'tor Magnetism. Galvanism,Metro-Magnet-
ism, the Swedish method of Localized movement cure, a
few Eclectic medicines when deemed necessary, and in
fact all the natural curative agents that may tmccesshilly
be brought to bear upon the disease.

They do not wish to be understood as arrogating to
themselves any superiority of professional skill, but they
believe the remedies they employ in the treatment ofdie_
easefar superior to those generallyemployed byphyslcians,
from the fact that they act is perfect harmony with the
laws governing and controlling ttfe human system. To
this, and thefact that they confine themselves to no per
timilar potty omits's, they attribute their succeSS I
controllgindisease.

Theprincipal agent they employ In the treatment of
disease, namely, Electricity, is an agent wonderfulin its
phenomena and powerful inits effects for good or 111 It
is an ever present, all-pervrffing principle, governing all
things, from rolling worlds down to the invisible particles
of gasseous matter. We see it in the lightning's flash and
hear the manifestations of its power in the muttering
thunder. It is the cause of all decomposition, rocompo-
skim and transformation. It excites all motion. It is the
exciting cause of life, growth, decay and death. It
causes secretion, excretion, digestion. It lays hold of the
crude food in the stomach, converts it into a state of flu-
idity, transmutes it into arterial blood, aid sends it onito
important office of supplying nutriment according to the
necessities of the body. It is the nerve vital fluid, the
great agent through which the mind acts upon the body'
It is the cause of all causes except the first great cause.
the Infinite Mina which created it and brought it into nee
These may appear like mere assertiou, but they as.
facts admitting of strong and irresistible proof. Is It then,
to be wondered at that an agent so wonderful in its phe-
nomena, so powerful in its manifestationsand so intimate-
ly connected with all the operations of the human eye.
tam. should be almost absolute In its power of controlling
disease? Certainly not. lt is a natural sequence and
follows as surely as day follows night.

Among the diseases which are found to yield readily to
Electricity, in oonjunction with proper adjunct treatment,
may oe mentioned thefollowing; Incipient Consumption,
Paralysis, Eipiliptic, Hysteric and other Convulsions;
Neuralgia, in its worstforms, Rimematism, inflammatory
and chronic; all diseases of the nervous system; Dyspep-
sia cured in a few treatments; all diseases of the urinary
and genital organs; Female Diseases, Asthma, Piles and
Prolapses Arai; Amaurosis and all kindred affections of
the eye; Auretus, Strictures, ail skin diseases, he.

Persons calling will be told whetherthey can be bene-
fitted and no case taken where some relief cannot be af-
forded. Constatation free. Otloe, South Second street,
below Chestnut, Harrisburg, Pa. Office hours from Sto
12 A. x.,13i toltand tottrai

ALEX. R. WYETWIAspin DR. J. MILTON C
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KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON.

APURE and powerful TONIC, Corrective
any Alforauve, or woods/1W of In diseases of

ate , STOAACII, IAYNit and BOWELS.

Cares
DyspvpsiatLiver Utaupaunts

liesusette, General
Debthsy, Nerves/woes, De-

pregnmuut Soma, oousupation
Iliteriuttumt Fever, Aaatthy or the

Stomach, Nausea, lioartburh for
Food, Fut/hone or We/gut , to the Stomach.,

Sluteui ur F.uttenug at tun Pu. tri the Suureack,
awsivautus of Lan fitm. -4, I.itticUlt lirvatti!py, Yetlow

nem of tat, Sam min Ifyeat Veva, atm IJuli.intutv Itt the
Hiatt, rant In the Side, Hank, Cheat and Lanus,

will core every GiRIC of ammo or Nervoua
Llobany, Inseam* or the linlattya and

Ditiettada arming from a dutoracrog

latomach, (total for 'dale
or Female, Ohl

. ,

The mostbenadoial mediums Known; gives better eatla
faction aud cures more chemises than any Wier prepant-
line unbred 60 Ike Publia Prepand sonny byB. A. guAr
£EL it BRO., ti Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

For sate by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

BEWARE 01

*W.. Counterfeits •Igily
As Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is the only sure and

effectual remedy in the known worldfor the permanent
cure of Dyspepsia andDebility, and as there are a number
of imitations offered to the public, we would caution the
community to purchase none but the genuine article,
manufactiundby S. A. loam Ic Bao., and has their
stamp on the top of the cork of every bottle. The very
fact that others are attempting to imitate this valuable
remedy, prove! ita worth and speaks volumes In its favor.

TheBitter Wine of Iron is put up in 15 cent and $1 00
bottles, and mold by all respectable druggists throughout
the country. Be particular that every bottle bears the
as simile of the proprietor's signature.

This Wine inaiades the most agreeable and efficient
Saltof Ironwe possess; Citrate of Magnetic Oxide com-
bined, with the most energetic of vegetable tonics, Yellow
Peruvian bark. The effect in many cases of debility, loss
of appetite, and general prostration, of an efficient Saltof
Iron, combined with our valuable Nerve Tonic, is most
happy. It segments the appetite, raises the pulse, takes
off mueculor liabbinees, removes the pallor of debility,
and gives &Solid vigor to the countenance.

will windy save you.

GENERAL DEPOT,
ua MAR STREET

Hazazisona, PA.

For sale by all respectable dealers throughout the
miry.

FINE
. LIQUORS.

Shissler & Frazer,
(Successors to W en. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

nRALERS EN FENT. FAMILY GROOE-
seRIIIS opposite the Court, Howe, have on bands fine

lection of

BRANDIES,of different, vintages.
PINE AND COMMON WINIA

Of &very Description.
WHISKYS.

OLD BOURBON,
MONONGAHELA,

FINN MSS AIM SCOTCH
Whisk -FL Thetest ever brought to this market.
OLD WHEAT,

FAMILY NECTAR,
And the celebrated

CMOTNUT GROVE. wffisKy.

CHAMPAGNE WINES.
iRLO JOHANNI3BiIitO,

' CLARETSCOTCH AND IRISH ALBA
LONDON BROWN STOUT. •

WILD WHERRY,
PLAMATION

TONIC Bmats
With a complato stock at'

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PICKLESAWL anntlmenta of song dinonpuon now en Memarket,mid
TAB-LOwssr RA TS&

rllO LADIES. —II you 'Ana/ good Luriepipwitneftraiopee, Ink, Pens, or n4.111114also in theisattenery you wel do,web by calbug
iiCHSPirtR'S ROOLSTORS„

VINE ROM&NO MERRY, imported`
1841 Warnuned•the Finest Sherry Wine In thecountry. Foraleat SHIM=& FRASER,

fide (runntioon to Win. *Dock, jr lc Co.)
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DB. TOBN L. LYON'S

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,

VIE GREAT

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Are the only known remedy that will sueematuny and
invariably restore and regulatethetemalesystem, remov-
ing all irrepilmitles, and producdig Matt, vigor and
strelleh.

LYON'S PRSIODIOAL DROPS

Are it duld preparation, the only triteone of the kind ever
discovered in this country, and ants directly on the parts
affected, whilst pine and powders can only roach them as
they work through sympathy, but not: at all direct and
positive.

Are you suffering from • itonnant anxiety for the regu-
lar return ofnature's prescribed laws ?

Give yourself noanessineft, for Lyon's Periodical Drops,
If taken a day or two before the expected period, will posi-
tively and invanably regulate tie coming, as cure as effect
followsawes, as certain aadaylightfollowsdarkness.Areyou sick, enfeebled by disease, or enable to bear the
Mbar and danger of Increase

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Come to youes a Melvin, for le not prevention betterthen
curet

11regularly taken, it is • certain preventive, and will
save you much peril and many hears of sulfate&

Have you been &Mimed for many yearn with complainu.
incident to the sex, that have 'gamed the skill of phyai.
onus; and are hurrying you on to anearly grove?

LYON'S PRRIODIOAL DROPS

Are the mostreliable regulator ever known, and owe, like
magic, all those irregularities thatALIIVIIP defied the doctor's
akill.

Will youwaste away with mallbring fromLeucorrhwa,
Prolapses, Dynnenorrhcea, and a thousand other dielcul•
t all summed up under the name of anppremed and

Mature, when an investment of one dollar in

B 1 ;

Do not usethe dropwhen forbidden in the directions,
for although a positi ve cure, and harmless at all other
times, they areso powerful and Suety calculated to adjust
and governthe function of the menial organism, that, If
taken at improper times, they would produce results cou-
ntry to nature,aping which all, particularly those who
would remain, should Sered'Wly guard.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Cannot term UN most delicate oonstitutionat anytime;
yet the proprietors wish to guard against its misuse,
hoping that a thousand bowleg Will be wed,for a goodpoi-
pate where one is used for an illegitimateone.

LYON'S PFMIODIOAL DROPS,

the raver-failing Pariahs Regulator, in for Hale by every
In the city and country, and do not, if you value

your sad wadi for a reliable mediclne, bay any
other. Telesis* other; but if the Druggist to whom you
apply ban Mascot it; !sake him mud and get it for you.

C. G CLARK & CO.,

Psomeroin,
New Haven; Com

At Wiudesslet, by

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY a COWDEN,
2$ North SixthStreet, "it*Pa
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DR. JOHNSON,
BALTIMORE

LOCK HOSPITAL,
11AS anddelitc:uv:Ired ectuh:inmec :eswtorel edir tins speedy

1') gaiLl)a asj 'ppm

RELIEF IN SIX MO TWELVE HOURS.

NO IiSHOURVORNOXIOUS DRUM

A awe Warranted, or No Chargc, infrom One
to Tuia Days

We'rl r*...9 of the Back, Affections of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency General De-
bility, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the Heart, Timidity
Tomblingo, Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the
Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affections of . the Liver
Lungs, Stomach or Bowels--those terrible disorders
arising from.the Solitary Habits of Youth—those secret
and solitary practicee more fatal to their victims than the
Song ofSyrena to the Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their
mostbrilliant hopes or anticipatioss, rendering marriage,
Ace., impossible,

YOUNG I,M,N
Especially, who have become the victims of Solitary Vice,
that dreadful and destructive habit which annually sweeps
to an untimely grave thousands of Young Men of the
most exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who might
otherwise have entranced listening Senateswith the thun-
ders of eloquence or waked to octasy the lining lyre, may
call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married person; or Young Men contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weaksess, organic debility, defor-
mities, &c., speedily cured.

He who phices himselfunder the care of Dr. J. may re;
Biliously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and' confi-
dentlfrely upon his skill as a Physician.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
minediately cured, and full vigor metered.
This distracting affection—which renders life miserable

and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the .vic-
tims of Improper indulgence. Youngpersons are too apt
to commit exceisses from not being aware of the deceitful
aiuseouonces that may ensue. Now, who that under-
stands thesubject will pretend to deny that the power of
procreation is beet sooner by those falling Into. Improper
habits than by the prudent. Besides being deprived the
pleasures ofhealthy. ofhwing, the meet serious and de-
structive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the physical and mental
functions weakened, loss of procreative power, nervous
irritability, dyspepeta, palpitation of the heart, Indigestion,
conatitutional debility, a wasting of theframe, cough, con-
gumption, docay and death.

Omar No. 7, SOUTH FISIDIEBIOE Srs r,

Left hand aide going from Baltimore rarest, a few doom
from the corner. Fail not to observe tame and number.'

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doetor'a
Diplomas hang in his office.

DB. JOHNSON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lotichat„grad-
rate from one of the most eminent colleges is the United
States, and the greater part of whose life has been spent
In the hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonishing mires
that were ever known ; manylroubled with ringing In the
head and ears when asleep, great nervonadeist, being
alarmed at sudden seunds, bashfulness, with -frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately.. _

TAKE PARTIOULAE NOTICE
These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-

duced by early habits of youth, viz : weakness Of thebook
Ind limbs, pains in the head, dimness of sight, loss of
muscularpower, palpitation of the heart, Override, ner.
voile irritability symptoms of consumption, ke.

Idssram,z.—The fearful saws on the mind are much
to be dreaded—loss of memory, mansion of ideas, de-
pression of spinte, evil forebodings, aversion to society,
self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, ko., are some 01
the evils, produced.

. ,

YOUNG 111:EN
Alm havo injured themselves by a certain practioe in-
lulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned from
•vil companions, or at school, the effects of which art
ughtly felt, oven when asleep, and if not onred renders
carriage uotis Bibleand destroys both mind and body,
.houldt mediate!".r t hat a young man, the hopeof his country,
he darling of his parents, should be snatched from an
/rospeets and enjoyments of title, by the consknence of
mviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
ertain secret habit. Such persons Km, befdrecontent.

•

MARRIAGE,
diellect thata sound mina ana bodyare themostneeessary
..egulaiteS to promote connubial bapPlneas: Indeed, with.
nit these, the journey through life becomes a wearys-MI--4rlmage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; ,the
stud becomes shadowed with despair and filled with the

melancholy reileutitT that the happiness of another be.
comes blighted with our own.

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of pleasure

finds he has imbibed the seeds of this 'painful disease,
too often happens that an illtimed sense of shame or the
dread of discovery deters him from applying to those who
from education and respectability, can alone befriend him.
He falls into the hands of ignorant and designing pretend-
ers, who, Incapable of curing, filch his pecuniary sub-
stance, keep him trifling month after month, or as long as
the smallest fee canbe obtained, and in despair leave him
with ruined health to sigh over hisgalling disappointment,
or, by the Ilse of the deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the
conatitutionalsymptcm softhisterrible clisi,tusi,thchasaffec
tions of the Head, Throat, Nose,- Skin,,etc., progressing,with frightful- rapidity till death puts a 'netted to his
dreadfulsufferings by sending him to that nadineoveredcountry from whence no travelerreturns.

XEDOESIMENT OF TICE FREE&
The manythousands cured at this institutbnt year afteryear, and the numerous important surgical: *Tenth:operformed by Dr. Johnson, altneesed by the ieportens of

the Sten, 04per, and many other papers,notices of whith
have appeared again and again before the public, besides
his standing -as a gentleman of character and responsi-
bility, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

im 1:1DEIZi AL)43 3 11) iyawr4
(mice Fa. 7 South Frederick Street.

ap2B-dly

"TEEM I NO SUCH WORD MI Vim.'
TIREANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

CITBEBS AND COPAIBA. •
This preparation is particularly recommended to theMEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLICfor. the prompt

and certain cure ofDISEASES OF THE BLADDER, KID.nys, URINARY ORGANS, ETC.
It may be relied on as the best too& for theiadministra-

Umof these remedies in thehirge class of diseases of bothsexes, to which they are akilicable. It never interferes
with the digestion, and by ita concentration, the dose ismuch reduced.

N. 11,Piirchasere are advised to ask for TARRANT'S
OOMPOUND EXTRACT OF CURERS AND: COPAIBA,and take nothing else, as imitations and worthless preps-rations, ander similar names, are in the market. Price$1 00. Sent by express on receipt of prim Manufac-
tured only by .TARRANT & • 00., No. 278 Greenwich
street, corner ofWarren street, NewYork, andfor aiM
Orotosdra SePeratiY• rict22-dly

For side by S. A. KUNKLE & BRO., and bY .11ytiggiitarenerally.

• -
Are mot simply flat pieces of paper cut initheform of

a collar, but are Molded and Shaped tofd the neck, haring
a perfect-curve free /rem angles or breaks which is ob-
tained by ourpatented process, which also secires another
advantage possessed by yea other : Spatefor>he
Cravat in the Turn-down style, the mama or wiriest es
pasrsom SMOOTH dim Fan PROM PITOSIES, making this
collar, for ease, neatness, and durability, unequalled.

They are made in Turn-down style in sales from 12to
17, and In Garrotte from 28 to 17 Wailes, and Patted in
seat blue boxes of 100 each.; also, in small.-r ores of 10
aarb—the latter a very hand/ package for warders,
armyand nary officers.

SVERY COLLAR is stamped
'• Gray.* Patent Molded Collar."

Sold by ait. mat/ dealers In Yea's Furniabln Goodie
Yee tilde lauppited by

VAN Drtraw, sogynium, & co.,*l.-4tadGm 821 CEIESTNVT St., Phapiolphla.
rpgN CAsTS. SEWED OYSTER:3, ji4b-t,11 o,,ived at' - - Slll2l4:ft &

029 - Stietaesors to W. lkwAlc, Tr „At' Co.
.,LT0181 ..111.118.1!--Mietteuer's -

itacelyed sod for oolo.ar•_ 1 ^

.

.

..• • , IC$ &
Made (kora= to A. Dook, Jr.,

D. W. GROSS & CO.

ROSS:' & „CO.,

wivottsnn IA) RETAIL

D'IM.,OO,II.STS ,

INO. 19

MARKET STREETS

HA'S' S 81712.0,--PA

DRUGGISTS, PRTSIOIAICS, STORE•

KIMPERS AND CONS WERS.
Weare doily adding to ouwisortment of goods all such

articles as are desirable, and would • regoietfullY Call your
attention to the largest and best selected stock In this
city, or " "

•

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND PAINTS,
our. Varnishes and Glues,

DyeSbalkfileas and 1,4*4y,

Letiot ,s Golan and Tools,

Pure Gurad Spices,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Dud. aparm and Pine Otla,

Bottled, 9114 andLamp Glo!)ep,

Castile soap, *ono* and Corks,

&c., ka, 61, 6e,

With aleakeral variety of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best maaufacturerk and Perfumers of

Europe anillbleratrautry.

Being very large dealers In

PAINTS. MIATR LRAD,
thrum Oik, ?ARNIM'S,

WINDOW 9L259, A.112112Vi9
MLORN, PAINT AND

AliTZB2''S BRUSHES

t .: . I , .

COLORS 4RD REONZZ3

feblS-dem

Momunents.
Toutbs,

We respectfullyAmite acall, feeling confident that we
can supply the wants ofall on terms W their satisfac-

tEkTHI TEETH !!

JONZW AND WEITTArS PORCEILADI TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES; AND

itAIR RESTORATIVLY,

Of all kiuda, threat from the iroprietors

SAPONIFIER AND .00NCENTILATED IYE.

Win:Anson) Agents for Saponifier, which we sell 18 law
se Itcan bepurchased to the (Attest

THAYER'S 4(EDZCAL FLUID EXTRACTS.

COAL OVA ' CARBON othi

Being large.parehasers in these Oils,we can offer In
deteeisentste close buyers. CoalOil lamps of the most

Reproved . patterns, very cheap. All kinds of Lamps
Changed to burn Coal OiL

FARTinms AND GIUMrsBa

Those ofyonwho have not given our HORSE AND CAT-
TUC PQIIrp&Bi3 a trial know not the/mm.looly, and the

advantage they are in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy

and in a good condition.

Thousands um testily to the profit they here derived

fro& the use of our Wile Powders, by the Indressed quan

ty and quay of milk, Wiles improving the general

heath and aproanune Of their cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us the sdvan-

tqge ofelborengh knowledge of the trade, end oar •r-
rtngements in the cities are mach that we an, in s very

short time, furnish anything appertaining to ourbadness,
•onthebeet of terms.

ThaiVat for the liberal patrons& bestowed on ourhouse, we hope by strict attention to bushiest; a axedaeleotton of
-

• PUB'& DRUGS
et fair wisp* and the desire to &Me all, to .merit a con-
tinuanceof thrkM •ere of a
aply Macrinimmingpublic.

• •ddl

MOTH
SACHETPOWDER,

POlt
PERIMMINGwaif. 'AND PRZWEN77II79 MOTHHIS POWDER--a compound of Trainablearticles for the deetructioa of haseets-41strinutedaniong or dustedover Furs, Woolens,(Napo_ Ilk Clothing.nu, peeked easy for" Sunnier,.teal elfebtually preveatmoth.

.Betas alai *delightful, diMteable peirease it will 116Pregame clothing, hc, with t 10111114 andpleamet odor.The dam labnc =net be injured by ita MALPreparedmid said at YELLER'SGdiiiilifitpati t No, 11 Market street.

orm--40boxes fine tab—Le-n: ate ofAs bee ltapartationa far sale, wbaleatio mad:but* by samixs ntatlcio. _ - maatmeee to W bet*, Jr„ Oa
V, AIMED. BREP.--A choice lot Cll Moho-fl/43- Neelalid.!!‘siciwierixeind at

111 --liK;o:sulaMito'laUral4lM.g issuun MO ANDLeßriniti.COME,h), Jary - somaown

nIY3I

MNCELLANEOITS.
T. F. WATSON,

MASTIC_CEMENT
itAIVOFACTURICR,

PIT'I'SJ3TIRG-, Pa.,
kLURZPARED to furnish and coat the .t.

JiluildinsSwith thg_BASTIO CEMENT,
sew system. This material Is entirely different toa
other cements used herctofbm and is the only rata.
Imperishable coating for outside work. Mixed
per proportions of pure Linseed Oil it forms a solid.
hie adhesiveness to Brick or StoneWalls, ranking a 1.;•„.
Ural, fine water proof surfaco and finish equal to Bbd
Steno or any color desired. -

Among othersfor whom I have applied the Mast,: c ;

anent, I refer to the followinggentlemen:
J. BimsU, residence, Penn street,Pittbarg.
I D. ICCord, "

J. a Shoenberger residence, Lawrenceville.
A. Boeveler,
James IrCandless, " Allegheny city.
Calvin Adams, Third street, Pluzbl.:••
James Wood, owner St. „charles Hotel,
William Vohel, Glrard_llouse,
Barr& Maser'architeciarDispatch Buildtngs,
John B. Co; resddenec, Front Street, Rarristiuri, p.
A, J. Jones,
Please address • T. F. WATSON,

F, O. Box _4306, Pittsburg, Pa
or, Penna. House, Harrisburg.

PIVFA DD.F.N7S 1.114.11.13LE VA.R 1;

CORNTZ OF WALNUT AND 'FIFTH STREF.T .:,
Harrisburg, Pa.

TAE, undersigned having opened a Mu•
Yazd in this nay, beg leave to Inform the:; h-

and the public in general, that they are prepared •
niah
MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPT

BIICH AB

Head Stone,
Mantles,

And House Work in Marble and Brow ^a
Give us a Call andwe will guarantee eatiefacit-e.

M'FADDEN
B.—Lettering neatly.unneln Engiiah Of

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 10 0 s T /4 E

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES

P -JEZ, TMONNAI.E4
FOR. LADIES AND GENTLEZIEN

AT

-KELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goode Store,

No. 91 Market street.

The best Morocco
TRAVELING sarcn

And a general variety of FANCY GOOPS, nits":
Presents, now on band at KEI.LER'S. Drug S:or.

marlo4l' No. 91 Narset

PHOTOGRAPH AL.R.UIMs
ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF
Photograph A.lbunts

BOUND in FINE MOROCCO—panel.,.
gilt and mounted with two heavy gilt elaspa

ALBUMS WITH
so Pictures for
40 It it

•60 o u .

together with vrrious other styles of bipding, e:?e-
pricea, which will be sold cheap.

Soldier,syou cannot buy a prettier, more dura.,.+?

cheaper album anywhere.
Cal land pee at KHMER'S Boa ‘tore
marl2-dtf RaniFburg,

BIOGRAPHY FOR BOYS.
MR FARMER BOY, and how hebecame Corn r,

THEPIONEER BOY, and how he became Preald.:

Op Am grynal TEEFERRY BOY, and the Mender,
ME PRINTER BOT, or bow Ben. Franklin mni

Lb mark-,

THEFARMER BOY, and how be became Lac .“*.

ant General. In prem.

A 'YOUTH'S HISTORY OFVTR REBELLION., fr
Fort Sumter to Roanoke; elegantly illtatrated.

At BEkt.NER'e BOOK

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERII.
No 21321 Walnut Street, South Side, East

Third Street, Philadelphia.

AMOUNT OF ASSETS............... 51,e56,e-
INCOPRORATED lil4,

OAPTTAI SCo: ,?
CHARTER PERPETCAL.

Marine, Fire and' Inland Transportation :
Entrance.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, PM:.!:_
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.

WILLIAM BUEII L
Central Agent for Pennsylvania.

Office Walnut St., near Second, Ilarrisberf.:
my2l-9m

JUST RECEIVED,
_ -

THIS MORNING,
A FRESH INVOICE OF

MICEIHNER & CO.'S .C.ELEBRAT!
0 SUGAR CURED
EILA.RIS AND 113.7a,r,

SHF.SLER ac FRAZER'S

"IPIWALLED CHAFALER FURNI:I
LISH does not alloct the varnish, but

the original lustre. IL does not discolor. It will r
with very little labor every finished surface.
or wood. All inanukacturers and dealers in to
should use it fur cleaning ilinutuie that has booc
lag, covered with dust A touch and rub here at.
will make itbright and fresh. For side by

ju4-dtf.
S. A. KUNKEL & BE

US Market street, MTH-.

111'CLBTOCK'S PECTORAL SYR

TBEINITALtr.ABLE SYRUP, with:- =

ly vegetable al its composition 134. -

moved with wonderful 0110C13135 for many , ears -
-

of diseases for the AIR PASSAGES and Lt.
form of she disease,such as COUGH,
THROAT, SPITIINGOF 131.1AJD, DIFFICULf
HOARSENESS, LOSS OF VOICEand HECilf_
use wtif be attended with the happiesireBults.
of the best and safest medicines for all forms
CHITIS and IXJNSIThiI-TION. IVa laudanum or
Nonof opinas as w shape la ado sinvis

PRICE $l.OO PER, BOTILL
For sale at BERGNER'S' Cheep GA* Star .

Gl4ll PECTO S are useful to
cough, allay Tickling in the TD!..At,

hoarseness, Catarrh, Sore Throat, ke.
Cehafooty Horehound, IpscacuaiMa, Seeega
(the most reliable expectorants known,) are
dye constltuenut, so blended with lium Arzbh; --

that each lozenge contains a mild and very
Manufactured solely by S. A. IiUNK.E.L

jau27 Aporhireariee, 118 !darker street,

MI DICAL.

0

MEDICAL.

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGIAIL
TUTS FOR YOUNG LADIES, No.

street. Rev.CRARLESA. SMITH, AA, N. ci-1-,
SMITH, A. IL,Principals.

Ninth Year. Three departmenta: Primary,
and Collegiate. Full college course in
mania, higher English and Natural Science
who graduate. ModernLanguages, knew,
Elocution by the best masters. For curcu.ars iL.
the Inalitute, or address. BOX 2611 P. 0., Mi.,-•-•
Pa.

WEDDING,VAso AT ROME CARD&—By a spacial
alit' one of the beet eagravere In the coutar),

any dowertpuon will be executed In the higto,t
an, ouatorawbie with the boast tastaoh,
promptly, at lower prices than are cualg.:o by tL
era in New York or enllauetptua. kOr
cats w. Iskalaraucs P.-KJ!. bit'''

wiebtHltf

A:. NEW invoice ,of Micheiier's
hum jutrecclved tiss ...gams FELI.L.A

Successors to W. Dock,

TUST ARRIVED !—A fule lot of C-0
0 PLAGUES grid TO EAS IWOE.S. Also, bi
FiNZWig FRESH P,&0., Just rewired
Witte PAN WAN, Sidling; nor W5-'"


